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Cash   Flow  
 
 Current   -   Annual  Current   -   Monthly  
Cash   Inflows  
Income   -   John  $112,812  $9,401  
Bonus   -   John  $8,461  $705  
Income   -   Jane  $57,309  $4,776  
Other   Allowances   -   Jane  $2,094  $175  
Total   Cash   Inflows  $180,676  $15,056  
Cash   Ou�lows   (payroll   deducted)  
Fed   Income   Taxes  $19,682  $1,640  
State   &   Local   Income   Taxes  $10,492  $874  
FICA  $14,364  $1,197  
401k   $5,077  $423  
ESPP   (a�er-tax)  $5,838  $486  
Benefits  $2,028  $169  
Take   Home   Pay  $123,196  $10,266  
Cash   Ou�lows   (out   of   pocket)  
Cash  $9,600  $800  
IRA/Roth   IRA  $0  $0  
College   Savings  $0  $0  
Taxable   Investments  $0  $0  
Charitable   Gi�s/Tithe  $0  $0  
Fixed   Expenses  $39,012  $3,251  
Variable   Expenses  $62,400  $5,200  
Unaccounted   For  $10,583  $882  
Net   Cash   Flow**  $1,601  $133  
Es�mated   Current   Lifestyle  $113,596  $9,466  
Projected   Re�rement   Lifestyle  $89,400  $7,450  

 
**Net   cash   flow   reflects   the   recent   es�mated   change   in   take-home   pay   from   Jane’s   salary   increase  
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Current   Goals   &   Circumstances   
 

John   (John)   &   Jane   are   a   young,   married   couple   living   at   123   Broadway   in   Lexington,   KY.    John  
was   born   August   12,   1978   and   Jane   was   born   June   9,   1986.    John   is   a   computer   consultant   and  
Jane   is   an   OB/GYN   resident.    Jane   may   be   going   into   a   Fellowship   program,   which   would   extend  
her   training   a   few   years   before   going   into   prac�ce.    They   are   expec�ng   their   first   child   in  
December!  
 
This   objec�ve   of   this   plan   during   this   phase   of   your   life   will   mostly   involve   se�ng   expecta�ons  
for   and   planning   for   the   future,   as   circumstances   stand   to   change   substan�ally   as   Jane  
transi�ons   into   prac�ce.    Our   goal   is   to   put   you   in   the   best   posi�on   to   manage   this   transi�on  
efficiently   and   set   you   up   for   success   moving   forward.   
 
Based   on   our   discussions,   we   have   iden�fied   the   following   goals:  
 

1. Make   sure   they   have   a   good   plan   for   their   student   loans  
 

2. Have   a   plan   and   set   targets   for   cash   reserves   &   major   purchases  
 

3. Go   over   es�mated   tax   &   withholding   projec�ons   
 

4. Review   proposed   future   cash   flow  
 

5. Analyze   current   re�rement   progress   based   on   today’s   circumstances  
 

6. Discuss   risk   management   planning   and   any   recommended   adjustments  
 

7. Give   them   an   idea   of   what   to   expect   as   far   as   educa�on   costs   for   the   future   
 

8. Review   investments   &   asset   alloca�on   to   determine   if   any   changes   are   needed  
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Projec�on   Analysis   and   Recommenda�ons  
 
1)   Student   Loan   Game   Plan  
 
We   wanted   to   look   at   several   scenarios   to   make   sure   you   are   op�mizing   Jane’s   student   loan  
repayment.    In   par�cular,   tax   filing   status   and   its   impact   on   poten�al   PSLF   benefits:  
 

 

 
 

Given   these   results,   we   feel   it   would   be   worthwhile   to   consider   filing   taxes   separately   --   more   on  
what   that   might   look   like   below   in   the   tax   sec�on.     Also,   when   all   other   factors   are   equal,   you  
should   consider   rou�ng   pre-tax   benefits   through   Jane’s   payroll.    Jane   gets   an   extra   10%   savings  
associated   with   PSLF   payment   reduc�on    on   top   of    the   pre-tax   benefits.   
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2)   Cash   &   Major   Purchases  
 

Having   cash   provides   security   and   flexibility   and,   ideally,   you   have   a   clearly   defined   plan   for  
these   dollars   based   on   purpose,   target   balances,   and   plans   for   funding/managing   going   forward.  
Having   said   that,     we   recommend   maintaining   the   following   3   accounts   -   arranged   by   purpose  
and   in   order   of   importance:   
 

1. “Personal   Checking”   -   $10k    -   enough   for   1   month   worth   of   normal   expenses   at   the   low  
point   -   this   is   the   account   you   use   to   provide   for   normal   day-to-day   spending.   
 

2. “Emergency   Savings”   -   $50k    -   only   used   in   the   case   of   a   true   emergency!    This   equals   6  
months   of   expenses   when   combined   with   checking.    We   typically   recommend   3-6  
months   and   leaned   toward   6   in   your   case   since   you   have   some   big   changes   headed   your  
way   and   men�oned   you   wanted   to   have   plenty   stashed   away   so   you   would   never   have  
to   worry   about   the   day-to-day.  
 

3. “Major   Purchase   Savings”   -   TBD    -   Ideally,   this   does   not   exist   un�l   you   reach   the   funding  
goal   for   the   above   accounts.    Then,   this   would   become   your   overflow   account   to   plan   for  
vaca�ons,   home   projects,   new   cars,   etc.  

 

As   of   this   wri�ng,   you   have   just   under   $125k   in   cash   reserves   --   great   job!     We   also   understand  
that   you   have   about   $10k   in   poten�al   major   purchases   heading   your   way:  

● $5k   -   John’s   cameras  
● $5k   -   Car   repairs/maintenance  

 

This   leaves   you   with   $55k   in   excess   cash.     Depending   on   any   other   major   purchases   you   have  
coming   your   way,   we   suggest   inves�ng   these   dollars   and   pu�ng   your   money   to   work   for   you!  
 

ESPP  
 

We   understand   that   John   is   currently   pu�ng   9%   into   the   ESPP.    This   plan   offers   purchases   at   a  
5%   discount.     We   suggest   diversifying   these   holdings   as   they   vest   (likely   into   a   taxable  
investment   account,   ul�mately   depending   on   needs   at   the   �me   of   ves�ng).   
 
We   also   wanted   to   discuss   the   poten�al   for   rediver�ng   this   savings    to   another   vehicle,   given  
the   benefits   you   receive   from   tax-advantaged   savings   that   are   not   yet   fully   being   taken  
advantage   of   (HSA,   Maxing   out   Re�rement   plans,   Roth   IRAs,   Future   Dependent   Care   FSA  
account,   etc).   
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3)   Tax   Projec�ons   &   Withholding   Recommenda�ons   
 

We   understand   that   you   owed   ~$7,500   in   Federal   tax   last   year   and   wanted   to   revisit  
withholdings   in   order   to   minimize   this   going   forward.    We   also   ran   a   projec�on   comparing  
Married   Filing   Joint   vs.   Married   Filing   Separately   for   student   loan   purposes.  
 
2018   vs   2019   Withholding  
 

Below,   we   have   compared   2018   to   two   separate   scenarios   for   2019   as   we   were   not   clear   as   to  
whether   John   was   expec�ng   another   bonus   or   not.    There   was   a   “Mid-Year   Bonus”   line   item   on  
his   paystub   for   ~9k.    The   middle   column   assumes   this   is   the   extent   of   any   bonus   income.    The  
far   right   column   assumes   there   is   a   similar   bonus   paid   out   at   the   end   of   the   year,   which   would  
put   income   very   close   to   what   it   was   in   2018.     If   2019   ends   up   looking   like   2018,   as   we  
an�cipate,   you’ll   be   on   track   to   owe   ~$7,500   again.     Depending   on   more   bonus/no   more  
bonus,   we   project   your   total   2019   tax   liability   will   be   between   $25-27k:  
 

 
 

In   order   to   simplify   adjustments,   we   made   no   changes   to   Jane’s   withholdings,   and   her   Federal  
tax   is   on   pace   to   annualize   out   to   just   under   $5k.    This   leaves   an   addi�onal   $20-22k   in   Federal  
withholding   to   make   up.     Based   on   our   es�mates,   switching   John   from   Married-2   to   Single-0  
would   get   you   on   pace   to   break-even   in   2020.     If   you   only   made   this   adjustment,   you   would   s�ll  
owe   in   2019   since   we’re   already   ~70%   through   the   year.    If   you’d   like   to   try   and   make   up   the  
difference   for   2019,   you   might   consider   doing   Single-0   plus   an   addi�onal   ~$500/check   through  
the   end   of   2019.    This   should   get   close   to   break-even.    But   then   you’d   have   to   make   an  
addi�onal   adjustment   in   January   2020   to   remove   the   extra   $500/check   withholding.  
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MFJ   vs   MFS  
 
Below,   we’ve   used   your   2018   tax   return   figures   to   show   the   impact   of   filing   jointly   vs.  
separately:  
 

 
 
MFJ:  

● Total   Tax   Liability:   $27,950  
● Tax   Bracket:   22/22  

 
                              vs.  
 
MFS:  

● John   Tax   Liability:   $22,536  
● Jane   Tax   Liability:   $6,250  

○ Total   Tax   Liability:   $28,786  
● John   Tax   Bracket:   24/24.3  
● Jane   Tax   Bracket:   22/22  

 
The   dollar   difference   in   tax   due   based   on   these   es�mates   is   $836.     You   can   also   see   the   tax  
brackets   themselves   are   different.   
 
It   is   important   to   keep   in   mind   that   these   tax   projec�ons   are   ESTIMATES   based   on   current  
paystubs   and   circumstances.    Things   like   raises,   bonuses,   changes   in   benefits/savings   levels,   etc.  
can   all   have   an   impact   on   these   numbers   as   the   rest   of   the   year   plays   out.    So   these   figures   will  
NOT   be   exact   --   but   should   give   you   a   general   idea   of   what   to   expect.  
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4)   Cash   Flow   Projec�ons  
 

Below   we   have   illustrated   our   es�mate   of   your   current   cash   flow:   what   is   coming   in,   what   is  
going   out,   and   what   is   le�   over.    This   helps   us   narrow   down   your   “lifestyle”   which   helps   us   plan  
for   your   future   and   back   into   the   required   savings   for   longer   term   goals.    From   there,   we   make  
adjustments   based   on   goals   we’ve   discussed:  
 

 Current  Recommended  
Cash   Inflows  
Total   Cash   Inflows  $15,056  $15,056  
Cash   Ou�lows   (payroll   deducted)  
Total   Tax   (Fed,   St,   Local,   FICA)  $3,711  $3,501  
401k   -   John  $423  $423  
HSA   -   John  $0  $242  
403b   -   Jane   (new)  $0  $902  
ESPP   (a�er-tax)  $486  $486  
Benefits  $169  $169  
Take   Home   Pay  $10,266  $9,333  
Cash   Ou�lows   (out   of   pocket)  
Cash  $800  $0  
Fixed   Expenses  $3,251  $3,251  
Variable   Expenses  $5,200  $5,200  
Unaccounted   For  $882  $882  
Net   Cash   Flow  $133  $0  
Taxes  25%  23%  
Saving  11%  14%  
Spending  57%  57%  
Net   Cash   Flow/Unaccounted   For  7%  6%  

 

You   es�mated   you   had   an   $800/mo   surplus   that   was   going   to   cash   reserves.    Since   you   have  
sufficient   cash,   we   suggest   direc�ng   these   dollars   elsewhere.    Also,   with   Jane’s   recent   pay  
increase,   we   es�mate   you   have   an   addi�onal   $130/mo   of   take   home   pay.     We   have   shown   you  
redirec�ng   those   dollars   to   get   on   pace   to   max   out   John’s   HSA    (we   don’t   see   that   any  
contribu�ons   are   currently   being   made)   as   this   is   the   best   tax-shelter   available   to   you,    and   the  
remainder   going   to   Jane’s   pre-tax   403b .    Pre-tax   savings   serves   mul�ple   purposes   for   you:  

● Decreases   taxable   income   
● Increases   your   savings   rate   for   long-term   goals  
● Reduces   current   lifestyle,   which   reduces   future   savings   required  
● Reduces   income   for   determining   income-based   repayments   (specifically,   Jane’s   income  

in   the   case   that   you   were   to   file   separately   for   PSLF).  
 

Based   on   our   conversa�on   earlier,   we   may   also   look   at   redirec�ng   John’s   ESPP   dollars.     And   if  
John   stands   to   receive   addi�onal   bonus   income,   we   can   look   at   including   that   in   these   #s   as  
well.    And   then   once   you   have   an   idea   of   an�cipated   child   care   costs,   you   might   also   consider  
funding   the   Dependent   Care   FSA   account.   
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5)   Re�rement   Projec�ons  
 

This   projec�on   will   become   more   of   a   focus   once   Jane   transi�ons   into   prac�ce   and   your   future  
is   more   concrete.     For   now,   we’ve   looked   at   current   lifestyle   to   give   you   an   idea   of   how   this  
tool   works   and   how   we   will   use   it   going   forward.     Ideally,   we   would   like   to   see   your   progress   be  
~75%.    We   assumed   re�rement   ages   of   65   for   John/57   for   Jane,   based   on   our   discussions   of  
Jane   an�cipa�ng   working   20-30   years   (this   would   be   in   the   middle   -   ~25   more   years).  
 

 
 

The   first   scenario    assumes   you   maintain   your   current   level   of   savings   &   projected   lifestyle   in  
re�rement   ($7,450/mo   -   see   Expense   Worksheet   in   Appendix   B).    You’re   quite   short   of   the  
target   currently,   which   would   require   addi�onal   savings/lower   lifestyle,   working   longer,   etc.  
 

The   second   scenario     shows   the   same   as   the   first,   but   reallocates   you   to   a   recommended  
90/10   por�olio.     Your   current   asset   alloca�on   is   83/17   and   some   assets   are   unclassified,   so   this  
just   shows   the   impact   of   having   an   efficiently   diversified   and   properly   allocated   por�olio.  
 

The     third   scenario     shows   the   recommenda�ons   we   made   in   the   cash   flow   sec�on   in   addi�on  
to   realloca�ng:    maxing   the   HSA   (though   not   yet   earmarked   as   a   re�rement   asset)   and   direc�ng  
surplus   to   Jane’s   403b   ($902/mo).    While   s�ll   under   the   target,   this   gives   you   a   good   bump!  
 

The     last   scenario     shows   the   impact   of   moving   the   ESPP   savings   to   pre-tax   savings   instead.  
While   not   a   total   “game-changer”,   it   does   bump   you   up   a   bit   (based   on   $5k/yr).  
 

We   are   happy   to   run   any   addi�onal   scenarios   you’d   like   to   see  
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6)   Risk   Planning   &   Management  
 

Life:    Your   life   insurance   need   is   largely   dependent   upon   your   lifestyle   and   will   change   based   on  
your   circumstances.    Currently,   the   only   coverage   we   have   record   of   is   group   coverage   through  
your   employers.    This   puts   John   at   a   ~$1.7M   shortage   and   Jane   at   a   ~$750k   shortage.    These  
figures   are   based   on   your   current   scenario.     If   we   look   at   the   scenario   where   you   save   your  
surplus   and   have   an   asset   alloca�on   of   ~90/10,   these   figures   drop   to   $1.5M   and   $650k.  
 

 
 

Disability:      You   both   also   have   a   shortage.    We   typically   suggest   maintaining   the   maximum  
amount   of   coverage   available   to   you,   especially   earlier   on   in   your   career,   to   insure   your   future  
income.    Specifically,   as   we   had   touched   on,   we   suggest   Jane   consider   looking   at   Mass   Mutual’s  
sex-neatral   LTD   op�on   through   work   before   it’s   no   longer   an   op�on/pricing   increases.  
 

Property   &   Casualty:     Coverage   looks   good!    There   are   a   few   things   you   might   consider:  
● Your   auto   deduc�ble   is   $500   which   is   low   given   the   level   of   reserves   you   maintain.    You  

might   see   if   increasing   to   $1k   would   save   enough   in   premiums   to   be   worth   a   switch.  
● We   don’t   see   that   you   have   Earthquake   coverage.    We   suggest   adding   this.    It’s   a  

rela�vely   low   cost   for   the   poten�al   benefit   ($200/yr-ish).    Let   us   know   if   you   need   help.  
 

Health   Insurance:     Things   look   good   here.    Will   your   child   be   added   to   Jane’s   insurance?    One  
other   op�on   to   keep   in   mind   (depending   on   future   circumstances   &   health   care   costs)   is   that  
her   ER   now   offers   an   HSA   plan   and   provides   a   significant   HSA   contribu�on   ($1-2k/yr).  
 

Estate   Planning:    we   don’t   have   record   of   any   estate   planning   documents   (will,   living   will,   power  
of   a�orney).   We   recommend   ge�ng   these   in   place   ASAP,   especially   when   you   have   children.  
We   can   provide   recommenda�ons   and   make   an   introduc�on   if   you’d   like.  
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7)   Educa�on   Funding  
 
The   below   figures   are   based   on   funding    4   years   of   tui�on,   room   &   board   at   Northwestern  
University.  
 

 
*These   figures   assume   monthly   contribu�ons   are   increased   by   3%   annually   to   keep   up   with   infla�on  

 
 

There   are   many   ways   to   save   for   educa�on   -   the   most   efficient   plan   depends   on   goals   for   pre-  
college,   post-college,   desired   flexibility,   etc.     529s   offer   tax-benefits    that   a   taxable   accounts   do  
not,   but   they   also   limit   you   in   that   those   dollars   must   be   used   for   educa�on   (to   avoid   penalty).  
A   taxable   account   lacks   the   tax-benefits   of   a   529,   but   allows   for   greater   flexibility   in   use.    
 
When   you’re   ready   to   start   funding   this   goal,   these   are   the   figures   you   can   expect   to   be  
required   to   save   for   Northwestern   University    (depending   on   your   preferred   funding   method):  

● 100%   -   529  
○   =   $1551/mo  

● 50%   -   529   +   50%   Taxable   
○ =   $1667/mo  

 
This   brings   total   annual   savings   to   $18,612   -   $20,004.  
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8)   Investments   &   Asset   Alloca�on  
 

We   wanted   to   discuss   your   preferences   for   risk   and   make   sure   you   were   comfortable   with   the  
up/downside   of   your   household   asset   alloca�on.    And   make   sure   everything   is   in   line   with   your  
preferences.   You’re   currently   at   ~85/15.    Below   is   from    Vanguard ,   showing   different   alloca�ons  
and   expecta�ons:  
 

 
 

John’s   403b  
Typically,   TIAA   CREF   plans   publish   their   investments   online.    It   appears   you   have   some   passive  
op�ons   through   Vanguard   funds   (vs.   the   ac�ve   list   that   contains   the   TIAA   funds   you   currently  
hold).    These   funds   have   considerably   lower   expenses   and   a   more   passive   strategy   (own   the  
market   instead   try   to   beat   the   market).   
 

John’s   401k  
Please   send   us   your   available   investment   op�ons   for   this   plan   so   we   can   help   you   pick   an  
appropriate   alloca�on   based   on   your   risk   tolerance.  
 

ESPP  
As   your   op�ons   vest,   we   suggest   shi�ing   them   out   of   company   stock   and   into   a   separate   taxable  
account.    This   can   be   used   to   fund   Roth   IRAs,   supplemental   re�rement,   educa�on,   etc.    This   is  
an   account   you   can   manage   yourself,   or   we   could   discuss   op�ons   for   having   us   manage   it   for  
you.    Either   way,   once   we   have   a   plan   in   place,   we   would   give   you   a   recommenda�on   on   a  
proper   asset   alloca�on   into   low-cost,   low-maintenance   funds.  
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Agree   on   Next   Steps   &   Review   Calendar  
 

1.     Set   up   term   life   insurance   for   John   (~$1.5   Million   Level   20)   and   Jane   (~$1   Million   Level   20)   -  
we   will   reach   out   to   our   contacts   to   get   some   quotes   for   you   and   help   you   decide.  
  
2.     Plan   to   route   all   possible   pre-tax   benefits   through   Jane’s   payroll   
 
3.     Invest   cash   above   $60k   in   self-managed   accounts   (Roth   IRA)   or   through   Jane’s   work   (403b)   
 
4.     Change   John’s   tax   withholding   (W-4)   to   single   -   0   to   help   minimize   taxes   owed   in   the   future.  
 
5.     Let   us   know   when   you’re   ready   to   reach   out   to   accountants   and   we   can   provide  
recommenda�ons.  
 
6.     John,   send   us   your   current   401k   list   of   investment   op�ons   available.    We   will   send   you   a   new  
target   alloca�on   for   it   and   your   403b   targe�ng   a   90%   stock   and   10%   bond   alloca�on.   
 
7.     Setup   basic   estate   planning   documents   with   an   a�orney.    Let   us   know   if   you’d   like  
recommenda�ons.   
 
8.     Set   our   next   mee�ng   (check-in   on   ac�vi�es)  
 

Q4   2019  

October  November  December  
 

 
 

 
IDR   Anniversary   1/20/20  

Check   In   Mee�ng  

 

Q1   2020  

January  February  March  
 

Baby   Doe   Due!  
Setup   FSA/Health  

 

File   2019   taxes   (compare   file  
jointly   vs   separately)  

Recer�fy   Jane’s   income   (for  
student   loans)  

Q2   2020  

April  May  June  
 

 
 

 Target   2020   goals   update  

Q3   2020  

July  August  September  
 

 
 

Target   2020   plan   delivery  Jane   Fellowship   Plan?  
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Appendix   A:   Plan   Assump�ons  
 
Social   security   benefits   are    not    accounted   for   in   the   plan.  
 
Please   see   separate   MoneyGuidePro   report   for   addi�onal   details   and   assump�ons.  
 
All   student   loan   projec�ons   assume   household   size   of   2   and   use   2019   poverty   rates   for   year  
one.    Future   year   poverty   rates   increase   annually   by   2.35%.     We   also   assume   prior   payments  
count   toward   PSLF   even   though   they   have   not   been   verified.    You   can   see   how   many   assumed  
payments   we   used   in   below   student   loan   inventory   -   “Calculated   Number   of   Monthly  
Payments”.  
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Appendix   B:   Expenses  
 

Housing   Household/Personal  
Mortgage/Rent  $1,037   Groceries   
Property   Taxes  

$267  
 Personal   Care   

Home   Insurance   Clothing/Dry   Cleaning   
Home   Maintenance    House   Cleaning  $200  
Electric  $80   Professional   Dues  $0  
Gas  $75   Child   Care   (to   work)  $0  
Water,   Sewer,   Trash  $50   Healthcare   (out   of   pocket)   
Cable   &   Internet    Educa�on/School  $0  
Cell   Phone    Cash   Allowances  $0  
Security   System  $0   Professional   Fees   
Lawn/Landscape  $75   Total  $200  
Other  $0   Discre�onary  
Total  $1,584   Dining   Out   

Personal   Insurance   Recrea�on/Club   Dues   
Health   Care  $0   Movies/Spor�ng   Events   
Life   Insurance  $0   Home   Upgrades/Furnishings   
Disability   Insurance  $0   Hobbies   
Long   Term   Care   Insurance  $0   Vaca�on/Travel   
Umbrella  $31   Pet   Expenses   
Total  $31   Credit   Card   "cc"  $5,000  

Transporta�on   Total  $5,000  
Lease  $0   A�er-Tax   Benefits   (payroll)  
Auto   Loan  $433   Parking  $37  
Auto   Ins   &   Umbrella  $169   Other  $0  
Gas    Total  $37  
Maintenance    Pre-Tax   Benefits   (payroll)  
Taxes/Tag    Dental  $37  
Parking/Tolls    Medical  $81  
Other  $0   Vision  $11  
Total  $602   AD&D  $3  

Other   Debts   Total  $132  
Credit   Card  $0   Total   Expenses  $9,505  
Personal   Loans  $0   Total   Expenses   (out   of   pocket)  $9,336  
St   Loans  $1,034   Emergency  $9,336  
Other  $0   Re�re  $7,434  
Other  $0   Survivor  $5,947  
Total  $1,034   Fixed  $3,251  

Charitable   Gi�s   Variable  $5,200  
Charitable   Gi�s    Charitable   Gi�s   

Unaccounted   For   Unaccounted   For  $885  
Unaccounted   For   (Margin)  $885   Benefits   (payroll   deducted)  $169  

 
Green   box   =   credit   card   expense  
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